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The Journey to Adoption for Two Girls
Diane LaValley was patiently awaiting her first placement as
a new foster parent (resource parent). All the work to become certified was complete. She was ready! She was a
widow with no biological children.
Soon after, Agape social worker Courtney McAlister received a call from
Amador County on a Saturday morning
about two biological sisters who needed
a foster home right away. Unfortunately,
they needed to be removed immediately
from their current foster home due to
mistreatment they had received. The
girls had already been removed from
their biological home and parental rights
terminated. Sadly, the abuse had continued in foster care.
When would it end for these girls?
Things were about to get much better for 6 year old Alli and
8 year old Keira. Yes, they were placed with Diane. She had
a beautiful home with four dogs. The dogs were therapeutic
for the girls. The girls learned to swim and frequently went
camping, loving the outdoors.
The girls were behind in school. Diane and Courtney advo-

cated for IEPs (Individualized Educational Plan) to ensure
each girl’s needs were met. This placement was a great fit
from the beginning!
Alli and Keira were available for adoption and Diane was open to the idea.
The girls had been with Diane nearly a
year when Diane decided to adopt the
girls. The girls kept their first names.
Each chose her own middle name. Alli
chose her middle name to match
Diane’s. They both changed their last
name to LaValley. The last big decision...what to wear? They chose matching outfits!
Alli and Keira were adopted at the Sacramento County
Courthouse on National Adoption Day which is the Saturday
before Thanksgiving. It is a big event. Family and friends
attended the adoption as well as Agape Program Director
Cheryl Youngblood (see her story below), Courtney McAlister, and their county worker.
The girls are doing great and have found a forever family
with Diane. They are all very happy and so are we!

Embracing Brighter Futures for New Families
By Cheryl Youngblood, Agape’s Program Director
Being the Program Director
of Agape Villages, I have the
wonderful opportunity to create and implement programs
for our agency that benefit
the children and families that
we so compassionately
serve. Though all programs that I have had the freedom and
ability to construct and implement have been exciting and
innovative, the adoption program has been the most rewarding. We now have the qualifications, capability and the license to provide at-risk youth with permanency and their

forever families. It brings my heart complete joy knowing that
we are part of such an amazing experience as creating eternal homes for children and families. I will continue to expand
and create every opportunity possible for permanency for
our Agape families. I had the opportunity to attend National
Adoption Day, and be personally involved with the magical
day of attending the celebratory adoption of two more of our
kids.
At Agape we are passionate about embracing brighter futures for new families, and paving the way for cherished
memories and lifetime connections.

Another Story From our Foster Care Program
All of the children and youth who come into foster care
have experienced the trauma of being removed from their
family of origin. Courts get involved and they enter the
system because of serious issues their parents have.
When they enter care, it can take some time for resource
parents to be accepted and build trust with the kids. Our
resource parents understand this and are trained in dealing
with these issues.
Stephanie, 14 years of age, is one of our youth who has
been making tremendous progress with her loving foster
parents. While Stephanie had issues with opening up to
people in the past, she now easily talks with her resource

parents about what she is dealing with each day. She enjoys talking to them and respects their opinions. She is
one who loves hugs and attention.
She is thriving! Stephanie is a straight “A” student in high
school, sustains many friendships and is well liked by all
her peers and adults. Stephanie was recently picked to be
on the varsity swim team and in the near future is running
for high school treasurer. She made the statement “I love
my resource mother and father” and “I have plans to stay
with my foster home till I go to college.” She calls her resource family “a family that cares.” We are so proud and
happy for Stephanie.

Thanks for Your Service!

Volunteers

Steve Vawter has recently resigned from our Board of Directors due to his busy work schedule. We appreciate his service
and hope he can rejoin the board in the future! Thanks, Steve!

We Met Our Challenge
Gift Again!
We are so grateful for our generous donors who
more than met our matching gift challenge of
$61,000 by December 31st. It was a dollar for dollar match.
We are thrilled to announce that we raised $70,000 with the
match. Thank you all!

We Need Foster Parents!
— Every Child Deserves a Home —

We receive calls almost daily about children needing a foster
home. We serve children who’ve been abused, neglected,
abandoned and mistreated in ways they need to be removed
from their own families for their protection. These are children
who’ve been thrust into the foster care system, who depend on
the mercy of others for their care.
We need families for children of all ages, especially children
10 years and older
and sibling groups.
Consider today how
you can be used to
care for children. For
more information on
foster parenting, call
the Agape Villages
office at 800-5662225. Also, see our
website.
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Special Appreciation to a
Champion for Children
Agape Villages wants to express our deepest gratitude
and give acknowledgment to Kevin Youngblood, President of USGA, Inc. Kevin is not only
part of our Bay Area advisory committee, but he is also instrumental in supporting all aspects of Agape’s mission.
Kevin provides astute business consultation and information while providing
labor for many Agape projects we have
undertaken. His genuine sense of
humor and true authenticity is not only
Kevin Youngblood
inspirational, but infectious as well. His
willingness and eagerness to assist Agape with any task
is never too large and never goes unanswered, as Kevin
is always a firm supporter of all ventures that Agape engages in. Not only does Kevin and his company generously contribute to Agape financially, but he also elicits
and advocates that his professional colleagues to do the
same, providing ongoing generous donations that are
greatly needed, appreciated and utilized to serve at-risk
children. Kevin possesses a genuine concern and desire
to help that inspires everyone who has the pleasure of
knowing him. His down to earth charisma, enthusiasm to
quickly give a helping hand, his time, business sense,
labor, funding, and innovative ideas all make Kevin an
invaluable member of our Agape family. We wholeheartedly thank you, Kevin, for who you are and what you do
for Agape. On behalf of all the children that we have
served and continue to serve, and in turn that you have
so graciously impacted, Kevin, thank you!
www.AgapeVillages.org

Christmas Parties a Big Hit!
Our foster kids and their foster parents enjoyed Christmas parties in the three major regions
where we do our work. The first party was held in Dublin at Rockin Jump. The second party
was held in Modesto at John’s Incredible Pizza Company. The third party was held in Roseville at John’s Incredible Pizza Company. The kids all enjoyed plenty of pizza and cake,
Christmas gifts, and of course, pictures with Santa!
All of the foster kids attending had a fantastic time! They had looks of true joy on their faces
whether jumping on a trampoline (the first time for many) or playing video games. They were
so appreciative of the many gifts. Even the older ones enjoyed the picture time with Santa.
The kids continued to reminisce about the excitement at home visits the following week.

We have so many to say “thanks” to, including:
 Mrs. Claus in Modesto
 Geoff Gillette as Santa in Dublin
 Our photographer in Modesto was Marion
McGlothlin (she’s done this for 11 years)
 Turlock Church of Christ
 Real Life Church (Sacramento)
 Tyler Street Church of Christ (Sac.)
 Central Valley Association of Realtors
 Sac Metro Church of Christ
 Hughson Church of Christ
 Ford UAW Local 76
 Giving Tree

 Manteca Bank of Stockton
 Manteca Police Department
 Mid Valley Church of Christ (Stockton)
 Starbucks (Sacramento)
 Greater Sacramento Vietnamese
American Chamber of Commerce
 Manteca Boys and Girls Club
 Gohar Jaffer and her family
 Girl Scout Troup 31206 and 32247
 Vista Equity Partners
 Associa Northern California
 Safety Compliance Management

Thanks to Agape staff, board and volunteers for all you did. Also,
thanks to all those “unnamed” people who brought gifts by!

Agape Receives Major Gift from the
Livermore Valley Winegrowers Foundation
Agape once again has received a very generous donation from the Livermore Valley Winegrowers Association. They hold an annual dinner and auction each year in support of local
agencies serving underprivileged children. Over the last 25 years, they have given over $5
million to these causes. At
the dinner held on September 21, 2019, they auctioned off a “fund a need”
for foster children served at
Agape. They presented us
a check for $112,000 on
January 15, 2020. We are
certainly overwhelmed with
gratitude and thankfulness
for this amazing gift! Isn’t it
heartwarming to see how
Brandi Addington, Auction Manager, Janet Kleyn, Hank Lawson
people care for the orphans
and Christine Wente, President, Livermore Valley Winegrowers
of today!
Foundation.
www.AgapeVillages.org

Veve Rodriguez with Bank of
Stockton, Manteca

Tyler Johnson of WiZiX
Technology Group who had a
toy drive for Agape.
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Another Great Golfing Event!
We have been holding our “Fairways Fore Foster Kids”
golf fund raising event in Manteca for 15 years now and are
so pleased by the response this year (2019). All total, we
had 125 golfers and raised $40,000 to support our foster
care program. We had our regular “pay-to-play” aspect of
the event where individual golfers paid $100 to participate.
We again had a fund raising aspect where we secured some
“Team Captains” to raise money with their teammates and

then come to play golf. The team raising the most funds this
year was the Mission Viejo Church of Christ team in
Orange County led by Doug Mead. They raised over
$6,000. We hope to build on this success next year by
securing more Team Captains to join us from all over Northern California and beyond. Our event will be held on
October 30, 2020 later this year. Let us hear from you if
you’d like to participate in any way!

Golfers in our 2019 Fairways Fore Foster Kids Event

Ron LaFranci

Nick Oblagacion

1st Place Gross Winners: Ron LaFranci, Nick
Oblagacion, Berry Blackburn and Martin Esparza.

Diamond/Shirt Sponsor
USGA, Inc.

Golf Ball Sponsor
Teeples Plumbing

$50,000 Shootout Sponsor
Wesson Hearing Aid Center

Hole-in-One Sponsor

Modesto American Chevrolet

Hole Sponsors

Alliance Architectural Solutions, Inc.
South San Joaquin Irrigation District
NorCal Window Supply

Sign Sponsor

Apollo Architectural
Raymus Homes

Golf Course Foursomes
Donation

Castle Oaks Golf & Country Club
Manteca Park Golf Course
Spring Creek Golf and Country Club
Stockton Golf & Country Club
Turlock Golf & Country Club
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1st Place Net
Winners:
Keith Scott,
Franco Torrice,
Derek George and
Jesse Yamada.
Franco Torrice

“You measure the
size of the accomplishment by the
obstacles you had
to overcome to
reach your goal.”
Booker T. Washington

Keith Scott

Additional Sponsors of our Event
—Tee Sponsors—
 AMPWRX
 Hulls’ Millwork, Inc.
 JBK Construction, Inc.
 Leonard Photography

 Manteca Mayor Ben Cantu
 Oak Valley Community Bank
 P. L. Fry & Son Funeral Home
 Roberts-Obayashi Corp.

—Additional Event Donors—
 6 Flags Discovery Kingdom
 AT&T Pebble Beach Pro Am
 Black Oak Casino
 Brian Bossemeyer
 Charlie Goeken
 Chez Shari
 Cold Stone Creamery
 Costco
 Dave Bricker
 Delicato Family Vineyard
 Doctor’s Hospital of Manteca
 Ed’s Rockery
 El Jardin Restaurant
 Gallo Center for the Arts
 In-N-Out Burgers
 J & J Printing

 Jennifer Jackson
 Kevin Youngblood
 McCoy Passenger Tire Co.
 Sacramento Kings Foundation
 Sacramento Republic FC
 Sacramento Zoo
 San Francisco 49ers
 SaveMart
 Second Harvest Food Bank
 Security Pacific Storage
 Sizzler Restaurants in California
 Sonoma Raceway
 SSJID
 Starbucks
 Stockton Heat
 Ted’s Food Service
www.AgapeVillages.org

“Are YOU Up For THIS Challenge”
By: Mark Anglin, Board Chair

Then He took a little child and set him in the midst of them. And when He had taken him in His arms, He
said to them, “Whoever receives one of these little children in My name receives Me; and whoever
receives Me, receives not Me but Him who sent Me.” (Mark 9:36-37)
The Bible verses above will be the basis of my quarterly newsletter articles. These words from Jesus say it all regarding
his feelings toward children. They are the innocent among us and their care should be paramount. It is unfortunate, due to
no fault of their own, according to 2018 data, 5.3 children out of 1,000 in California are in Foster care. Foster families are
needed. “Are YOU Up For THIS challenge?”
Foster care is intended to provide temporary, safe living arrangements and support services for children who, for a myriad
of reasons, cannot remain safely in their home. The foster care system primary goal is to safely reunify children with their
parents or to secure another permanent home through adoption. More often than not this goal falls short of expectation,
especially for older youth and children with disabilities. Foster families are needed. “Are YOU Up For THIS challenge?”
For a variety of emotional, physical, behavioral, and academic shortfalls children in foster care are at increased risk.
California has the largest number of children entering the system each year. Foster families are needed.
“Are YOU Up For THIS challenge?”
Among older youth leaving foster care, 65% in California age out of the system without being reunited with their families or
connected with another family. Identifying the need to support these youth in the transition to adulthood, foster care
services has been extended past age 18. Continued efforts are needed to ensure these young people have the support,
skills, and resources to successfully transition to life as an adult. Foster families are needed. “Are YOU Up For THIS
challenge?”
To meet the needs of Foster children of all ages, it is evident that there is an enormous need for loving, caring and capable
Foster Families. The Agape Foster Family Agency will provide you the opportunity to make that a reality. Please contact us
today if “Are YOU Up For THIS challenge?”
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The factual data provided in this article was cited from an article from ‘A Program of Lucile Packard Foundation,’ Children’s Health: kidsdata.org

Supporting Churches in 2019
We are very thankful for the support we receive from congregations all
over California and beyond. Below is a listing of the 28 churches
providing support to Agape Villages in 2019 and we are thankful!
Anderson Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ
(Sacramento)

Martinez Church of Christ
Mission Viejo Church of Christ
North Metro Church of Christ

Chico Church of Christ
(Sacramento)
Parkway Church of Christ
Chino Church of Christ
Christ's Church in the Tri-Valley (Sacramento)
Rincon Valley Church of Christ
(San Ramon)
(Santa Rosa)
Church of Christ of Murphys
Roseville
Church of Christ
Empire Church of Christ
Toledo
Church
of Christ, (Oregon)
Fulton Road Church of Christ
Tri Valley Church of Christ
(Santa Rosa)
(Livermore)
Healdsburg Church of Christ
Turlock
Church of Christ
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Tyler Street Church of Christ
(Livermore)
(Sacramento)
Hughson Church of Christ
United
Lutheran Church
1st Century Church of Christ
(Manteca)
(Nevada)
Lathrop Church of Christ
Vermont Ave. Church of Christ
(Los Angeles)
La Puente Church of Christ
Waterford
Church of Christ
Los Banos Church of Christ
www.AgapeVillages.org

Don’t let what you can’t do get
in the way of what you can do!

Our Professional
Service Statistics
Year End Statistics

(From 1/1/19 to 12/31/19)

191 – Foster Children Served Year-to-Date
92 – New Children in Care this Year
87 – Foster Children Currently in Care
64 – Certified Foster Families
11 – Adoptions Facilitated

Since We Began in 1958
6,410 – Foster Children Served

 4,000 – Through Sierra Children’s Home
 2,410 – Through Agape Villages

525 – Foster Families who have Partnered
with us in Foster Care
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Bookmarks for Donors

“Elfing” for Agape...Again!

Each year we ask a foster child to draw a picture which we
can make into a bookmark to share with our donors. There
were two children who joined together for this year’s bookmark. If you’d like some, call the San Ramon office (866922-4273)
and we’d be
happy to
send you
some.

We are grateful to the Youth Group at the Tri-Valley
Church of Christ (Livermore) for conducting another
“Elfing” fund raising event for Agape. In this project, donors
give $40 and the Youth Group then puts twenty red and
green balloons in a family’s yard with a sign letting them
know they’ve been “Elfed.” This event raised $900. Thanks!

Birthday Boxes for our Kids

We appreciate the many
Christmas gifts we received
from the Tyler Street Church
of Christ and the Sac Metro
Church of Christ. Pictured at
right is wonderful volunteer,
Danah Nelson, with the gifts.
Thanks to everyone for helping make Christmas so much
fun for our children and youth.

Agape received a delivery of Birthday
boxes along with Baskin Robbins Gift
Cards from Together We Rise.
“Together We Rise” is a nonprofit organization with a mission to help foster
kids nationwide. Anna and her son
Isaias Garcia delivered the boxes on
behalf of Together We Rise.

Christmas Gifts

Shop with a Cop Program—Year 7

Surf ‘n Turf Dinner – Sacramento

We would like to thank the Manteca Police Chiefs Foundation and Police Chief Jodie Estarziau for inviting Agape Villages foster children to their annual Walmart Shop-With-aCop event. Our kids love this shopping spree and our foster
parents are so appreciative of the experience granted to
their smiling foster children. 38 Agape children participated!

We held our 8th annual fundraiser dinner in the greater Sacramento area on February 21 but it was our first “Surf ‘n
Turf” dinner. There were 204 people who attended the event
which was held at the Blue Goose Event
Center in Loomis. Former Agape foster
youth Austin Stoker spoke of the difference
that an Agape foster home and Agape social
worker made in his life. Special thanks to MC
Jeremy Oestreich, the Oestreich family, and
event sponsor Goldrush Getaways. We
raised more than $33,000 to help the kids at
Agape!
Austin Stoker

Sheila George & Police Captain
Charlie Goeken

Grace Bautista
with Santa.

Books Donated

Thanks also to our volunteer servers from Mesa Verde High
School – you were awesome! And thanks to the many volunteers who donated items for our auctions and thanks to
other volunteers who donated their time in the many behindthe-scenes activities.

More than 3,000 books were collected by the Danville Youth
Council for the children at Agape. We appreciate you all!
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Toy Drive for Agape

Rite Aid Grant

The Starbucks store in Sacramento was gracious to donate toys
for the children of Agape. Pictured
at right is Store Manager, Susan
Johnson, with Agape Social
Worker, Brian Bossemeyer.
Thanks again to all!

The Rite Aid Foundation focuses their
giving to non-profit kid-focused organizations who are committed to helping
improve the health and well-being of children. We were
thrilled to receive $10,000 from them recently. Thank you
very much!!!

Giving Tuesday 2019 Benefits Agape

More Christmas
Gifts!

Giving Tuesday occurred on December 3, 2019 last year,
the Tuesday after Thanksgiving. Agape received $4,400 in
donations that day. We are very thankful for everyone who
participated in this event. We hope many more will take advantage of this opportunity next year!

Agape worker, Nina Payne,
Agape’s Resource Parent
Certification Coodinator, is
with Ed Swanson and
Trace Parks of the Ford
UAW Local 76. Thank you
all for your generosity and
thoughtfulness!

Gifts From Real Life Church

Gifts from “Love All Our Cities”
“Love All Our Cities” is an
organization established to
provide comfort kits for foster
children. They have a community-wide event where they
invite private foster care agencies in the valley to have a
booth and share their information. Pictured at right is
Isabella Foster (daughter of
Lisa Foster) and Esperanza
Hernandez with some of the
comfort kits. Thank you all!

We are very
thankful for the
many Christmas
gifts received
from Real Life
Church in Sacramento. They’ve
provided gifts to
Agape for many
years!

Donation to Agape
The Twin Valley Mothers of Twins Club recently gave
Agape a gift of over $900. Thank you!

MEMORIAL OR HONOR GIFT

Donate
Your Car
Today!

The enclosed gift of $______ is given in  Memory of, or
in  Honor of:
____________________________________________________

Our car donation program
provides vital support to
our work. Call Car
Program toll-free, seven
days a week at
1-800-513-6560.
Or, go to our
website below.

Name_______________________________________________

www.AgapeVillages.org
www.AgapeVillages.org

PLEASE NOTIFY:
Address_____________________________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________________________

Remember Agape Villages
With The Ones You Love!

Relationship to deceased/honoree:________________________

Wills and Estates

Securing Bright Futures for Children

For more information:
jlkleyn@AgapeVillages.org

Email address: _______________________________________

Agape Villages • 3160 Crow Canyon Place, Suite 120 • San Ramon, CA 94583
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Memorial & Honor Gifts
October 2, 2019 through February 29, 2020
WILLIAM JANKORD, JR
Charlie & Donna Peth
WILLIAM & VAUGHNCELE
KISER
Lori Blue
ERLINDA ACOSTA
Rita Blue
Gene & Mary Copeland
Mark & Dianne Kiser
Hank & Betty Lawson
Vickie Kiser
DOROTHY ALLEY
FRED KLEYN
Jerry & Karel Baxley
Beverly Kleyn
GLADYS ANGLIN
JIM KYLE
Agape Villages Board of
Reta Kyle
Directors
LESTER & MARY KYLE
ROY & BETTY BARTLETT
Reta Kyle
Christopher & Brittney Nunes GINGER LAWSON
PAUL BAYNE
Gene & Mary Copeland
Norman & Rebecca Cole
Hank & Betty Lawson
Norman & Mary Wilson
Jo Lawson
BOB BEAL
Ray & Celia Lawson
Vernon & Novella Vignolo
Debra Miller
KATIE BOWEN
BERNARD & NOVELLE LEE
Richard & Donna Paine
Janet Kleyn
BOB & MARILYN BROWN
Hank & Betty Lawson
Gene & Mary Copeland
David & Jeanette Lee
EARLIE & MARY BUSTER
Vernie & Novella Vignolo
Gene & Mary Copeland
PAUL METHVIN
Hank & Betty Lawson
Jerry & Karel Baxley
SHERMAN & ELMA CANNON
Norman & Rebecca Cole
Jim & Caye Randolph
Janet Kleyn
JOE & JOYCE CORCORAN
Hank & Betty Lawson
Kathleen Jones
David & Jeanette Lee
JEAN FISHER
Don & Gwen Minor
Don & Joan Power
Wyba Nienstadt
WILMA FLACH
LORRAINE METTLER
Richard & Judy Deatherage
Norman & Rebecca Cole
Ron & Peggy Fullen
Elmer & Doris Prout
Elmer & Doris Prout
Norman & Mary Wilson
NANCY GARRARD
DON MITCHELL
Gene & Mary Copeland
Norman & Rebecca Cole
FAYE GEISS
Elmer & Doris Prout
Elaine Callis
Norman & Mary Wilson
LARRY GIPSON
BILL MORGAN
Isabelle Gipson
Janet Kleyn
PHYLLIS GREEN
Joe & Joy Mears
Ken Green
Don & Gwen Minor
MARIE HARMON
BARBARA O’LEARY
Janet Hames
Don & Gwen Minor
PEGGY HENRY
BOB OLIVER
Janet Kleyn
Sarah Rockey
Don & Gwen Minor
BEVERLY OLSON
Wendy Audet
Love unconditionally JOYCE PARTAIN
Margie Routh
and freely. Only then
Sandy
Schafer
will your heart learn
ABIGAIL
POWER
what love is.
Don & Joan Power

In Loving
Memory
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EVELYN POWER
Don & Joan Power
MARGIE RAY PRESTWOOD
Vernon & Novella Vignolo
JERRY ROBINSON
Betty Frazier
DEANNA SENFT
Jerry & Karel Baxley
MRS. THOMAS
Agape Villages Board of
Directors

In Honor
And Respect

RAY & EVILYN TUCKER
Peggy Tucker
MILLIE TULLIS
Central Church of Christ,
Sacramento
Norman & Rebecca Cole
Elmer & Doris Prout
Norman & Mary Wilson

KARUNA JAGGAR
With Honor & Respect!
Ron & Rebecca Yee

GEORGE THOMAS BENTLEY HANK LAWSON
A Great Dad!
Welcome to the World!
Jo Lawson
Chris & Madeline Bentley
CHARLIE & ANNETTE
BRYANT
With Love & Respect!
Lori Bryant & Mark
Thornburgh
THE CARPER CHILDREN &
GRANDCHILDREN
Thankful for you!
Jim & Mona Carper
JIM & MONA CARPER
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year!
Kari Carper

HANK & BETTY LAWSON
With Love & Respect!
JoAnn Byrne
Ray & Celia Lawson
THELMA MEAD
Merry Christmas!
Evan & Lauren Mead
PAT METHVIN
My Christian Sister!
Wyba Nienstadt
ROY & BRENDA MILLS
Merry Christmas!
Robert & Bonnie Murphy

THE CHILDREN YOU SERVE
With Honor and Respect!
James Brice

DALE PECK
Happy Birthday!
Marlene Peck

THE COURAGEOUS FOSTER
PARENTS
With Honor & Respect!
Lois Robinson

NORMA POTTER
Praying you feel better soon!
Wyba Nienstadt

BYRON DALRYMPLE
Remembering taking trips as a
child to Sierra Children’s Home
Mike Dalrymple
GAIL JO DUNKEL
Love you, Daughter!
Wyba Nienstadt
ED & JAN ESTES
With Love & Respect!
Wyba Nienstadt

JENNIFER SKINNER
Merry Christmas!
Jon Hamilton
LORENE SMITH
Happy Birthday! Merry
Christmas!
Sarah Rockey
DORINE WARREN
With Love & Respect!
Vernon & Novella Vignolo
LISA WEST
Happy Birthday!
Betty Robertson

www.AgapeVillages.org

The following are groupings of the sponsors who provide much needed financial support to Agape.
We appreciate each one!

— Platinum Sponsors —

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Energy Innovation from the Heartland of America

Gym Bags and
More
Elizabeth Perez with the
Manteca Boys & Girls Club.
They donated 9 new gym bags
that contained an Elf, a notebook
and another small bag. They
also had a Christmas Card created by the children at the club.
www.AgapeVillages.org
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Bronze Sponsors

Recent Foundation and
Corporate Gifts to Agape
$10,000
$5,000
$5,000
$2,500
$2,000
$2,000
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$500
$500

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Rite Aid
USGA, Inc
Goldrush Getaways
Rotary Club of Danville/Sycamore
Law Office of James P. White
Peak360Wealth
Boykin/Berkley Consulting
Central Valley Association of Realtors
Wilson Design Studios
McGovern-Planesi-Walters
Manteca Sunrise Kiwanis

Mark Your Calendars - Upcoming Carnival
Agape’s annual carnival will take place on September 26 this year. It will
be held at Hope Lutheran Church in San Leandro. Admission is free.
There will be rides, face painting, popcorn, games and prizes! We will
raffle off bikes and have other fun prizes. Hope to see you there!
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Noosh Savarani likes to buy gifts for foster
kids. This year she and her boyfriend, Justin
Pitto, decided to go shopping at Target for toys
for Agape kids. As she said, "It's the season for
giving and I wanted to bring smiles to their
faces." You brought smiles to their faces and to
ours, Noosh. Thanks so much!

“The true measure of love is
what one is willing to give up
for it, what one is willing to
sacrifice for it.”
www.AgapeVillages.org

Copper

Girls Group to Have a High Tea

Girls Group Going to Art Studio
Plans are in the making for bringing Agape’s teen girls to
Aran’s Art Studio for a girls’ group outing. At Aran’s Art,
the girls can choose whether they would like to paint a
mug, plate, or other ceramic keepsake that they can take
home. Alternatively, the girls can choose to fuse glass to
create a unique pendant or dreamcatcher. Aran has a soft
spot in her heart for foster youth, and does events to help
foster youth further their artistic interests, as art can be a
wonderful creative outlet! She has offered to host a Canvas
& Wine fundraiser event for Agape Villages to take place in
San Leandro, sometime in May or June.

We recently received backpacks, school supplies, toys,
lots of clothes, swimsuits, as well as sweet cases and
birthday boxes. We are so grateful!
www.AgapeVillages.org

Tiffany Saucedo, the owner of Chit Chat Café and Bakery
in Manteca has called her angels to reach out to the Agape
Villages teen girls. Tiffany has invited the girls to take part
in a high tea beginning in March. The tea will consist of
scones, muffins, mini sandwiches and of course tea. To top
off this amazing experience Tiffany and her angels will bless
each of the teens with a gift card, a beautiful teal bible and a
tea cup in remembrance of this special time. Looking forward to this special time!

Training is Always a Priority at Agape
Recently in the Living Skills Program, Elizabeth Carrillo
from Planned Parenthood spoke to the foster youth ages 15
-21 about relationships and consent. Soon, Joyce Bishop
from the UC CalFresh Nutrition Education Program will
teach the foster youth about nutrition, label reading, general
health, and exercise.
Our resource parents in the Bay Area will learn about Positive Discipline. Our Valley and Sacramento area resource
parents will learn about Resiliency: Fostering and Nurturing
Resiliency in Young Children in Foster Care.
11

Agape Villages

3160 Crow Canyon Place, Suite 120
San Ramon, CA 94583
925-866-3020  866-922-4273

www.AgapeVillages.org
Janet Kleyn

President and CEO

Cheryl Youngblood, LCSW
Program Director

Hank Lawson

Dir., Church and Community Relations

Board of Directors

Our Mission

Mark Anglin, Chair
Walter Bruce, Secretary
Hank Lawson, Treasurer
Cindae Hull
Janet Kleyn
Gloria Robertson
Sarah Rockey
Don Thomas
Stephen T. Webb

“Agape Villages mobilizes
community resources to provide
quality homes, innovative
solutions and the highest of
professional services to
disadvantaged children and
their families to meet their needs,
maximize their potential and lead
toward a better and brighter
future.”

61 Years of Caring Through Sierra Children’s Home/Agape Villages
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From the President

Securing Bright Futures for Children

Janet Kleyn, President

1 Corinthians 13:7
“Love always
protects, always
trusts, always
hopes, always
perseveres.
Remember, Online
Giving is Available on
our Website

www.AgapeVillages.org

The focus of the work we do at Agape is designed to be strategic in many ways. Serving
children in out-of-home care is all about making plans, setting goals and working the
plans.
For each child who enters our care, the first
thing we think about is the plan for the child’s
discharge. The idea is “permanency.” We try
to determine as soon as possible the plan for
permanency for each child, whether it is for
the child to return home or to an alternative
placement, such as adoption. It is one way to
“begin with the end in mind.”
In philanthropy, running non-profit agencies
like Agape, our success is measured by how
much we make a difference, not how much
money we generate by the services we provide. We judge the merit of our work not only
by how important it is, but also by the results
we achieve for children. It’s about meeting the

challenges of our mission as effectively and
efficiently as we can.
I think of the many children who, for no fault
of their own, came into the foster care system
and were placed with us this past year. They
now have safe homes with food and clothing,
proper medical and dental care, attend school
and participate in enriching activities. These
are children who simply want to be loved...for
someone to care for them.
Agape is certainly doing “our part.” However,
we want, and must, do more! The need is
just too great, especially regarding the number of children in our state who need foster
homes. We strive to grow our program each
year. We know we can only grow as we have
more involvement with those who open their
homes to serve children and those who support our work. Together, we are securing
bright futures for some very special people!

